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Don’t forget all the planning documents are also on our Website 

 

Issued by the WiNSpace committee and WCA Trustees 

To get in contact just send an email to Info.winspace@gmail.com 

 

 

 

The planning application is still on going but it is likely to be more of a 

Christmas present for us than a summer holiday treat.  The reason for this 

additional time is that the Environment, Tree and Ecology officers have asked 

for additional clarifications, information and surveys.  This now seems to be 

the norm for planning applications these days, as the planning officers want the whole picture before making a planning 

decision, rather than providing planning approval with conditions.  If you want to see any of the NS consultants’ 

comments or look at our new surveys as they come in, you can see them on the North Somerset Planning portal at: 

North Somerset Planning 21/P/1037/FUL

 
Thanks to everyone who completed the Parish Council Survey about funding the re-development.  In all 674 surveys 

were completed which is around 30% of all households in the Parish.  The results were very positively in favour to 

support.  The next steps for the Parish Council will be to look into the details of the funding, with a Parish Council 

meeting in January to discuss it further as part of the 2022/23 budget work. 

 

To get us to our goal of £2.2M we need a strong financing team who can plan, execute and deliver the final 

£900,000 (assuming support from the PC) we are currently short of.  This involves writing letters, completing 

grant applications or just talking to organisation and individuals who may be able to help.  The Survey has shown 

that the community overwhelmingly wants the re-development, together we need to make it happen. 

https://winspace.org.uk/
https://planning.n-somerset.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?activeTab=summary&keyVal=QR5F8GLPJVK00

